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���� 	�� ا� ا����� ا�

The Text of Al-Fiqh Al-Akbar, 

By Al-Imam Al-A’tham Abu Hanifah, radiya Allah anhu. 

 


ب ا�2���3:	 
The basics of Monotheism (Tawheed): 

:أAB ا�;��3@ و ?� 5<= ا>	;4�د 	��� 895 أن 345ل  

The basics of monotheism (Tawheed)1, and that which makes faith (Iman) valid, that one 
says: 

1-  
��@ ا�3Rت و ا�4@ر O��P و ��N? O ا� �S TU�و ا ��Vو ر �U;و آ �;XYZ? و ��S [�?\  ,ان وا]�R�ب و ا�_`�
.وا�a�9 وا���ر �� آ��,   

1. I believe in Allah (God), His angels, His books, His messengers, resurrection after 
death, fate, whether good and bad is from Allah Ta’ala, the accounting, the scale, hellfire, 
and paradise, all is true. 


 وا�@ > ?�5�i N ا�@د و��5�i N? NX أ g5�� < �h�� Af ه3 ا� أ�@ ا� ا�< @R�e �5@ و�e 35�@ و�e وا�  -2���
. NX5 �� آ3kًا أ�@  

2. Allah is One, not in a numerical sense, but in the sense that He has no partner – "Say: 
He is God The One; God the Samad2 ; He begets not, nor was He begotten; and there is 
nothing comparable to Him."   

1- Monotheism: means Tawheed. Some people translate Tawheed of Allah as “unity of Allah”, this is a 
dangerously erroneous translation, which may lead to blasphemy. Tawheed entails knowing The Creator, 

by His attributes of Perfection indicating His  absolute uniqueness and Oneness.  Notice that Al-imam Abu 

Hanifah (r.a.) mentions the Islamic Tawheed as one, reflecting the belief of early righteous Muslims. This 

refutes the evil innovators who presented a recent philosophical concept of Tawheed being three kinds (i.e. 

rububiyyah, uluiyyah, and asma wa sifat).    Know, may Allah guide you, that such classification was never 

mentioned in the Qur’an, nor was it ever taught or even mentioned by the Prophet, sallallahu alahi wa 

aalihi wa sallam, through out his entire life, nor any of the Ahlul Bayt or Sahaba al-Kiram ever even 

mentioned it, nor any of the massive numbers of Taabi’een nor Tabi’at-Taabi’een.  Simply stated, the new 

innovation of three Tawheeds  instead of One, is a recent, unnecessary, and flawed philosophy. One should 

exercise the best efforts to adhere to the pure Tawheed as in the Qur’an and authentic Sunnah, and reject 

innovations made by fallible people. 

2- As-Samad:  it is mentioned in the 2nd ayah of Surat Al-Ikhlaas, aka: surat At-Tawheed, and it is among 
the names of Superiority of Allah Ta’ala. As-Samad means: The One who is not in need of anything for 

anything, yet everything is in need of Him for everything.  
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3-�4�P N? ء�� �sUt5 <�4 و�P N? ء���uا N? �ًv�� �Ut5 < .  

3. He does not resemble anything of His creation, nor does anything among His creation 
resemble Him. 

4- a��k�وا aا��x�ا ���kBو �Y�RVyS 5[ل و> 5[ال e�.  

4. He has eternally1 existed, and will everlastingly2 exist, with His names and attributes, 
both relating to Him and His actions –not subject to change-.  

��a ���;���� وا�;�ز�5 و ا>th�ء , أ?� ا�xا��a ���`��ة وا�4@رة وا��e وا�ZXم وا�_R{ وا�U<� وا>رادة  -5k�وأ?� ا
A وا>S@اع وا�<�{ و��� ذ�kB N? g�ت k�ا.  

5. As for the attributes relating to Him, they are: Life, Power, Knowledge, kalam, 
Hearing, Sight, and Will. As for those relating to His actions, they are: Creating, 
Sustenance, Originating, Making, Fashioning, and other attributes of actions. 

6- akB <و eVا ��5`@ث  e� ���kBو �Y�RVyS 5[ل و> 5[ال e�.  

6. He has eternally existed, and will everlastingly exist, with His attributes and names; 
neither attribute nor name was created –or subject to change- . 

��R وا��akB e �� اuزل -7S �R��	 5[ل e�.  

7. He has eternally been The All-Knowing, by of His knowledge, and His knowledge 
(just like the rest of His attributes) is an eternal attribute.  

. وf�درًا 4S@ر�� وا�4@رة akB �� اuزل-8  

8. He has eternally been attributed with Power, by His Power, and His power is an eternal 
attribute.   

9- �?ZXS �R�X;?زل, وuا �� akB مZX�وا.  

9. He has eternally been attributed with Al-Kalam, by His Speech and His Speech is an 
eternal attribute.  

1. Eternal: when eternal or eternity is added to Allah’s attributes, it means an absolute eternity with no 

beginning,as beginning is a thing, and Allah is The Creator of everything.  Also beginning entails time, and 

Allah is The Creator of time. It is a reflection of the Arabic word: Al-Azali.  

2. Everlasting: it means without an end. [Al-Abadi]. Both The Eternal and Everlasting are the English 

translation of the ayah: [�Pول وا�uه3 ا], which means: He is the Eternal with no beginning and The 
Everlasting with no end. It does not mean the first and the last, like some erroneous translations. 
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.و�P�S �4;����4 وا�;���� akB �� اuزل -10  

10. He has eternally been The Creator, by Creating, and His creating is an eternal 
attribute.  

 

11-  ��kS Z	�و� ,
��akB A �� اuزل وا��k	A ه3 ا� �k�3ل ?��3ق, واkR�زل واuا �� akB Ak�ا� , وا Aو�

 ��� ?��3ق���.  

11- He wills for actions and things to happen, His will to initiate a certain thing is an 
eternal attribute, He is The One willing for it to happen. His will is an eternal attribute; 
the object of His Will is creation, and His action is non-created. 

 

12- af3��? <و a�@`? ��� زلuا �� ���kBل, و�f NR� :a�@`? أو af3��? �shإ ,fأو و� , ��S ���3 آs� �s�� g� أو

���.  

12- His attributes existed in eternity; they did not exist after being non-existent, nor were 
they created. Whoever says that they are created, existed after being non-existent, or is 
uncertain about the attributes and doubts them, is a disbeliever in Allah Ta’ala. 

  

:�@��Aن ا��Bب ا�
	 
The Glorious Qur’an: 

 

 �� ا�X? ���>R;3ب -13��و	�
 ا���U 	��� , و�� ا�3�4ب ?`3kظ و	�
 اu�N_ ?�4وء, وا��4\ن آZم ا� �

.� �� ?��af3 وا��4\ن ��� ?��3قو�S ���k���4\ن ?��3ق وآ;� ��;S�� af3��? و�fاY;�, ا�<Zة وا�_Zم ?�ّ[ل  

13. The Qur'an is the Kalam of Allah Ta’ala, written on books (masahif), preserved in  
the hearts, recited on the tongues, and revealed to the Prophet, sallallahu alahi wa aalihi 
wa sallam. Our utterance of the Qur'an is created, and our recitation of the Qur'an is 
created, but the Qur'an (as the attribute of Kalam of Allah) is not created. 


 و���N? O ا�Uhu�ء 	��es ا�<Zة وا�_Zم -14V3? N	 a5�X� �4\ن�ا �� 
��و	N ��	3ن وإ���S , و?� ذآ� ا� �

 إUP�رًا��
 و���N? O ا�N�f3��R ?��3ق ,  	���esن ذ�g آ�� آZم ا� �V3? مZ3ق وآ��? ��� 
��وآZم ا� �

es?Zآ< e5@f 3s� 
��.وا��4\ن آZم ا� �  

14- And what Allah Ta’ala mentioned in the Qur'an about Moses and other of the 
prophets – alayhem assalatu wassalam - and also about the Pharaoh and Satan, all of it is 
Allah’s Kalam, informing us about them. Allah’s Kalam is not created, but the speech of 
Moses and other creation is created. The Qur’an is the Kalam of Allah Ta’ala, hence, it is 
not created, unlike the creation. 
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15- �	 
V3? }RVو
��
 آf �R�ل ا� ���
 �R��X�{ : �� ا�_Zم آZم ا� �V3? ا� eوآ�{ . ً�R�X;? 
��وf@ آ�ن ا� �
��>U�ا }�R_�ء وه3 ا�� ���Rآ ���و �������5 ا e�زل وu4ً� �� ا��P آ�ن ا� @fم وZ_�ا ���	 
V3? eآ� NX5 e�و.  


 آ�ZXS �R?� ا�xي ه 3�� akB �� اV3? ا� eآ� �Rزل��u.  

15- Moses, alayhi assalam, received the Kalam of Allah Ta’ala, as Allah Ta’ala 
mentioned (which means) : “and Allah addressed Moses in speech.” Therefore, Allah 
Ta’ala was always attributed with Kalam in eternity, before willing to reveal anything to 
Moses. Just as Allah Ta’ala, was The Creator in eternity, even without having created 
anything. : “Nothing is like Him, and He is attributed with Hearing and Sight.” When 
Allah addressed Moses He did so with His Kalam that is an eternal attribute. 

 


ت ا� �Nو�IJ� KLادث: �P ���
Q� ب
	 

Dissimilar from every creation in every respect 

16- N�f3��R�ت ا�kB فZ�S �sآ� ���kBو.  

16- And all of His attributes are unlike the attributes of the creation. 

17- ��R�5�e >آ.  

17- He is attributed with knowledge, which is unlike our knowledge.  

.و45@ر >آ4@ر��� -18  

18- He is attributed with Power, which is unlike our power. 

.و�5ى >آ�ؤ5;�� -19  

19- He is attributed with Sight, which is unlike our sight. 

20- ��R_آ< }R_5و.  

20- He is attributed with Hearing, which is unlike our hearing. 

21-  ��?ZXآ < e�X;5و>��وفو a�\ ZS e�X;5 
��.وS e�X;h N`h��>ت وا�`�وف وا� �  

21- Allah Ta’ala is attributed with Kalam which is unlike our speech, as it is neither by 
means of organs, parts, limbs, sounds, nor letters (alphabets).  


 ��� ?��3ق وا-22��.�`�وف ?��af3 وآZم ا� �  

22- Letters (alphabets or Sounds) are a creation. Yet Allah’s Kalam is not created. 
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:KLوN� � VW@

ب �Lه� ا�2���3 و�	 
The Core of Tawheed [monotheism]:   
  

.وه3 ��ء > آ���u�ء -23  

23- He is an “entity/thing”, but unlike other entities/things.  


 ا��tء ا�e_« ZS ���U و>»3ه� و>َ	َ�ض -24�.و?  

24- The intended meaning of saying He is a "thing," is to merely affirm His existence, but 
He is not a body1, nor substance. Neither composed of nor consists of parts of a whole, or 
a whole without parts.  

.  و>�@ �� -25  

25- He does not have limits nor ends2.   

.>hّ@ �� >�ّ@ �� وو -26  

26- He does not have equals nor comparables.  

 27-�� A�?<و .  

27- There is nothing similar to Him. 

 

1. Allah Ta’ala is not a body, nor is He a matter that has a mass and occupies space. Allah Ta’ala is 

The Creator of mass, matter, bodies and physics. The laws of physics do not limit Him, but 

certainly limits everything. Attributing Allah Ta’ala with a body, or similar to body, body organs, 

or limbs leads to unambiguous blasphemy. Allah is The Creator and is not similar to the creation. 

2. Allah Ta’ala is not attributed with limits nor ends, because limits, ends, space, place, directions, 

time, above, below, and everything else are all His creation. He, subhanahu wa Ta’ala, existed 

eternally when nothing else existed, i.e. no place, no space, no directions, no limits, no above no 

below, etc.. all those were brought into existence by Allah, who is not in need of them to exist, and 

existed before their creation without needing them. Attributing Allah Ta’ala with being confined to 

the sky, heaven, or above the 7
th
 heaven, sitting on a throne, consisting of organs and limbs, being 

a mass, governed by space or time, being limited by His creation….etc., leads to unambiguous 

blasphemy. Allah is The Creator, and He does not resemble the creation in anyway. Nothing is 

like Him. 
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:\]
I^_ \�� `ا��� ��] a� \�bL KّL \d
�Pو �
ت �� 2���d ا@eا �� \	
f3ا�� �� g@��3ب ا�
	 
Submitting to Allah [Tafweedh] in the Mutashabihaat of Ayahs1, 
without a how/modality:  


 �� ا��4\ن-28��
 �� ا��4\ن ?N ذآ� ا�3»� وا��@ وا���k ,  و�� 5@ وو»� و�kh آR� ذآ�O ا� ����R� ذآ�O ا� �
.�kB 3s�ت �� ZS آ��  

28- He added to Himself meanings of Yad (literal meaning is a Hand), Wajh (literal 
meaning is Face), and Nafs (literal meaning is Self); as Allah Ta’ala mentioned in the 
Qur’an.  Hence, what Allah Ta’ala mentioned about the Yad, Wajh, and Nafs, are 
meanings He added to Himself, without a “how” (modality).  

R;: و>45�ل -29h ر��  أو@f O@5 إن� , ak>�ل ا�Sن ��� إu] 

 ا��@ و�k_��ه� 	��وهxا رد 	�
 ?N أراد �`@5@ ?
وا¯?�م ��t5 إ�
 أن ا�a5 ا�;� ورد ��s� ذآ�ا��@ ه� ?N ا�5�ت ا�asS�t;R ا�;� >5�e , أsh� ا�4@رة أو ا��aR �<�ًا


 ?�4ً� إ�
 ه3 ذ���gا��9�ة A�UV و, �s;4�4� وآ�ss� إ> ا��R�53° اk�  asS�t? N	 Z	و A« �s5]�� }? ا� 
,   �45Z�ل aٌ�4�4� @ٌ5 و>»�ر�a و?f N�ل  �shyS	N? 3± آA أو »[ء ?e_« N ?�آ8 أو »�ر�a �4@ آ�kا�f3��R�ت

  .وه3f 3ل أهA ا�4@ر وا>	;[ال]. آ��و>45�ل 

29- It should not be said that His Yad definitively means His power or His bounty 
(exclusively), because such a definitive (and exclusive) interpretation may negate the 
meaning (Allah willed). This is the method of the (Qadariyyah) and the Mu'tazilah.  

.و�ZS �;kB O@5 NX آ��  -30  

30- Rather, His Yad is a meaning He added to Himself without a “how” [modality], (as 
there cannot be a how, because it is not similar to the creation, not limbs, organs, 
parts,...etc., a modality, for or shape can only be applied to the creation and attributes of 
the creation). 

31-  �kB N? ن�;kB O�ور� �U±آ��و� ZS 
��� ��.  

31- Anger and pleasure, are two meanings He added to Himself, but (must be understood) 
without a “how” [modality].  

1. The Ayat of the Qur’an are classified as per Surat Al-Imran, ayah 7, into two types; Ayat Mutashabihaat 
and Ayat Muhkamaat. Linguistically, The Muhkamat verses are those who linguistically and intellectually 

cannot accept but one meaning, such as@ه3 ا� أ� Af: which can only mean that Allah is One. The other 
verses, Ayat Mutashabihaat, are those ayat who linguistically and intellectually may accept more than one 

meaning. An example would be (es5@55@ ا� �3ق أ) which means if translated literally: the hand of Allah is 
above their hands; yet attributing Allah with limbs or organs leads to blasphemy, hence, Al-imam Abu 

Hanifah (r.a) mentioned his way and the way of the pious predecessors in understanding such 

“Mutashabihaat” words, which is believing in such verses and submitting their entire meaning to Allah 

[Tafweedh]. Furthermore, Imam Abu Hanifah, warned from assigning a specific meaning to such verses, 

even if those meanings are facilitated linguistically and do not contradict the attributes of Perfection of 

Allah Ta’ala. One thing must be emphasized though, namely one must have no doubt that those kinds of 

verses do not intend to assign a limb, organ, or any attribute of any creation in any aspect. Attributing such 

things to Allah Ta’ala, leads to blasphemy. 
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:lJQء و ا�
nBب ا�
	 
The Creating and Decree: 


 ا��u�ء >?N ��ء-32��
 	��Rً� �� اuزل ��P  ,S ا� ���.���u�ء AUf آsh3� وآ�ن ا� �  

32- Allah Ta’ala created things out of nothing (He brought entities from the state of non-
existence into existence), and He had knowledge of them in eternity, before their 
creation. 

وه3 ا�xي fّ@ر ا��u�ء وf±�ه� -33  

33- He is The One who willed and decreed for all things to happen. 

 

34- �U;آ NX�3ظ وk`R�3ح ا��ا �� �U;ْوَآ  Oر@fو �Y�±fو �R�	و �;v�tRS <ة ��ء إ�Pو> �� ا� ��h@�3ن �� اX5<و 
eX`��S< �B3��S.  

34- Nothing happens in this universe or in the hereafter except by His will, His 
knowledge, His judgment, predestination, and except it being written on the Sacred 
Tablet (Al-Lawh Al-Mah’footh), yet this inscription is description, not foreordaining. 

   .وا�4±�ء وا�4@ر وا�kB av�tR��� �� اuزل ZS آ�� -35

35- The Ruling (Qada), Decree (Qadar) and Will are eternal attributes without “how” 
[modality]. 

@وم �� ��ل 	@?� ?@و?ً�-36R�ا 
��5�e ا� �   ,O@«3ن اذا أوX5 آ�� �hأ e�    و5

36- Allah Ta’ala knows the non-existent, while in its state of non-existence, as             
 non-existent. And He knows how it will be when He brings it into existence.  


 ا�3R»3د �� ��ل و»3دO ?3»3دًا -37��.و5�e أ�h آ�� 3X5ن ���ؤO, و5�e ا� �  

37- Allah Ta’ala knows the existent, while in its state of existence, as existent, and He 
knows how it will perish.  


 ا�eY�4 �� ��ل RY�f �?��fً�و -38��5�e ا� � ,e�	 �� أن 5;��¹ أو5`@ث ��� N? O3دf ًا �� ��ل@	�f �R�	 @f وإذا.  

38- Allah Ta’ala knows the one who is standing, while in the state of standing as 
standing, and when in the state of sitting, as sitting, without Allah’s knowledge being 
changed, or new knowledge added to Him. 

39- N�f3��R�ف 5`@ث �� اZ;P<;¹ّ�� وا�ا NX�و.  

39- For change and alteration are attributes of the creation (not The Creator). 
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�ة :pب ا��
	 
The natural intellectual capacity [fitra]: 

 

 ا���� N? �ًR��V ا��kX وا¯R5�ن��P ا� -40���  , Oو»`3د Oر�Xhوإ ��kS �kآ N? �kX� eه�shو eوأ?�ه esUi�P e�

O�5إ 
��
 إO�5 وh<��� ��, ا�`� x�S>ن ا� ����� وإ�fارO و�;<@S �45;���3 ا� �kS N?\ N? N?\و.  

40- Allah Ta’ala created the creation free of both belief and disbelief, and then He 
addressed them commanding and prohibiting them. Some people committed blasphemy 
through actions, denial and disbelief in the truth by Allah abandoning them. Those who 
believe did so through actions, testification, and affirmation, by Allah guiding and 
supporting them.  


 3Bر ا�xّر �9� es	Z4ء ���esUi وأ?�هR5¯�S e�ن وsh�ه e	N ا��fy� �kXوا ��  -41�	 �U�B N? دم\ a5ج ذر�Pأ
�ًh�R5إ es�? g�ن ذ�X� a�S3S���S  ,ة�k�ا g�� 
@ ذ�S @4� gّ@ل و�ّ��, �es 35�@ون 	�S �kآ N?ق �4@ , و@Bو N?\ N?و

.�U] 	��� وداوم  

41- He brought forth the offspring of Adam, alayhi assalam, from his loins in the as 
particles, and gave them intelligence. Then He addressed them and commanded them to 
believe and forbade them from disbelief. Then they submitted to His Godhood, which 
affirms their belief in Him. Hence, they are born (on the fitra) in this state (in which they 
were initially exposed to the environment of belief) therefore they are conditioned to 
believe. Whosoever disbelieves thereafter is therefore changing and altering their original 
prior state –of belief-, and whosoever believes and affirms has conformed and remained 
steadfast. 

 

:lJpا���� ا��lJp و ا�3�����Q3ا� ��	د 

ب أ��
ل ا��^	 
Actions of the creation between the total freedom of choice and the 
absolute foreordaining:  

42-�	 �4�P N? أ�@ًا �U95 e�و>آ���ًا و �ً�?»? es4�P<ن و�R5¯ا 
و�es4�P NX أ���Bً� وا¯R5�ن  ,
 ا��kX و> 	�
A ا�U�د� �kX�وا.  

42- He did not constrain any of His creation to either disbelieve or to believe; nor did He 
create them as believers or non-believers, but rather as people, with belief and disbelief 
being their own act. 

@ ذ� e	��R ?«?�ً� �� ��ل إ�h�R5  وأ�N? �U ��� أن ,  -43S N?\ آ���ًا ��ذا O�kل آ�� �� �kX5 N? 
��و5�e ا� �
�;kBو �R�	 ��¹;5.  

43- Allah Ta’ala knows the unbeliever, in his state of unbelief, as an unbeliever, and if he 
thereafter becomes a believer, Allah Ta’ala knows him to be a believer in a state of belief 
and likes him, without any change to His knowledge or attributes. 
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44-  �sوه� آ� �s4��P 
��
 ا�`a4�4 وا� ��	 esU_3ن آX_�وا a`�آ�ا N? د�Uv�tRS;� و	��R و»�R{ أ��ل ا�
Oر@fو �Y�±fو.  

44- All actions of the creation of Allah, whether motion or standstill are truly acquired by 
them; yet Allah Ta’ala is their creator. All of them are executed by His Will, Knowledge, 
Ruling, and Decree. 


 وU`RS;� وO���S و	��R و?v�t;� و�Y�±f و�O�5@4 وا��	�ت آ�s� آ�h] وا-45��.»yS aU?� ا� �    

45- All acts of obedience are executed by the command, Love, Pleasure, Knowledge, 
Will, Ruling, and Decree of Allah Ta’ala. 

46- �Y���S<و �;U`RS< �;v�t?و O�5@4و� �Y�±fو �R�S �sآ� �B�R�واO�?yS<و .  

46- All acts of disobedience take place by His Knowledge, Ruling, Decree and Will, but 
not by His Love, Pleasure and Command. 

 

:�J_و \�Aو \�J� r�
�d �
م ا��^� rJP اB� ن

ت ا�[^�
ء و��s3�t و	��P ب
	 
The Prophets Attributes, their infallibility, and the high status of the 
Prophet, sallallahu alayhi wa aalihi wa sallam:   

وا�Uhu�ء 	��es ا�<Zة وا�_Zم آ�es ?�[ه3ن 	N ا�<�Y�¹ وا��Y�UX وا��kX وا�Y�U4= وf@ آ�h] ?�es ز>ت  -47
�5�Pو.  

47. The Prophets, Alayhem assalatu wassalam, are infallibles of all sins, whether major, 
minor, or disbelief, and of all that is detestable/distasteful. It may be, however, that they 
commit insignificant lapses and inaccuracies [those are not true errors, as they usually 
indicate choosing the good, not the best. Secondly and most importantly, the Prophets, 
alayhem assalam, are immediately alerted to any lapses, and constantly directed by Allah 
towards the best]. 

48-  
��� ��S ك�t5 e�و e�>�ا @U5 e���4 وhو ��kBو ��Uhو ��3Vور O@U	و �U�U� مZ_�ة واZ>�ا ���	 @R`?و
½f ة��U��¹ة و> آB 8X��5 e�و ½f N�	 a��i.  

48. And Muhammad, alayhi assalatu wassalam, is His beloved, His worshipper, His 
Messenger, His Prophet, His pious one, and His Chosen One. He never worshipped idols, 
he never associated anything with Allah, not even for a blink of an eye, and he never 
committed a sin, major or minor, ever. 
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:�s�� r�
�d �
��s وو�sxy ر�v ا^dوأه��� ا lIا� rJ� �s]ا}2@� وآ��
ء ا��JQب ا�
	 
The Righteous Caliphates, their righteous path and the importance of 
following and supporting them may Allah be pleased with them: 

 
@ ا�� N��U	��es ا�<Zة وا�_Zم أ�XS 3S ا�<@49-�5S س���ا A±روق,  وأ��k�ب ا���ا NS �R	 e� , NS ن�R�	 e�

N53ر��ن ذو ا�k	 , }?`� و�ا 
�	 N�;S�� N5@S�	 N�R«أ es��	 
��
 ر�3ان ا� �±��R�8 ا��i �Sأ NS ��	 e�
�ً�R« e3>ه;h �`�ا.  

49. The best of people after the Messengers of Allah, alayhem assalatu wassalam, are 
Abu Bakr as-Siddeeq, then 'Umar bin al-Khattab Al-Faruq; then 'Uthman bin 'Affan Thu-
Nurayn [the one with two noors (lights)]; then 'Ali bin Abi Taleb Al-Murtada [the chosen 
one], may Allah be pleased with them all. They were all [true] worshippers, steadfast on 
the true path, remained [always] with the truth, and we declare our loyalty and love to all 
of them.  

 

50- ���S <3ل ا� إVب ر�`Bأ N? آ� أ�@ًاxh<و .  

50. We do not mention any of the Companions of the Messenger of Allah except 
righteously. 

 


�{[�ب :	 �J�ا�� ����d ب �2م
	 
The danger of accusing a sinful Muslim with blasphemy: 

, وإن آ�h] آ��Uة إذا �s�`;_5 e� و> A5]h 	�� اeV ا¯R5�ن وa4�4� �ً�?»? ��R_h و> N? 8hxS �ًR�_? �kXh ا�3hxب -51
.و395ز أن 3X5ن ?«?�ً� ��4Vً� ��� آ���  

51. We do not declare any Muslim a blasphemer because of a sin, however grave, unless 
that Muslim considers the sin permissible. Nor do we revoke the status of belief from 
him; and we continue to call him a believer, genuinely. It is possible to be a sinful 
believer [deviant] without being a blasphemer. 


ب ا���~ وا�3�او@~:	 
Wiping the shoes and praying Taraweeh: 

52- a�V N�k��ا 
�	 =_R�وا.  

52. Wiping the Shoes [that fulfill the conditions] is a Sunna.  

53- a�V ر?±�ن �s� ����� �� =5;�او�وا.  

53. The Taraweeh in nights of the month of Ramadan is a Sunna. 
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  �B�@و ��Wا� \^�
P K�2�� 2@N@ ن
� �� ا������� وأن ا�@�L

ب �Lاز ا�btة �J` ا�^� وا��	

�^\ ا��
ر:P K�2�� 

The increase and decrease of Faith (Iman): 
 

 
.  وا�<Zة ��P آÀ�Sِ A و��»� ?N ا�Y�« N��?»R[ة-54  

54. Praying behind sinful or pious believers, is permissible.   

@ أن , و>34hل إs�� @��5 �h�, إAP@5< �h ا���ر: إن ا�O�±�< N?»R ا�3hxب و>34hل: و>34hل -55S �ً4V�� وإن آ�ن
�ً�?»? ��h@�ا N? ��5ج.  

55. We do not say that the believer is not harmed by sins, we do not say that the believer 
does not enter Hellfire, nor do we say that a believer remains in Hellfire everlastingly, 
even if he was a sinner, as long as he departed this life on a state of belief. 

? N	�R9S a�_� AR{ ��ا�P �sY��a : و�34h NXل. إن �_����� ?3U4�a و3k¹? ����v�Vرة آ34ل ا�av«�R: و>34hل -56
< 
����h ا�a�UR و��S �s�U5 e��kX وا��دة �;
 �Pج ?N ا�@�h� ?«?�ً� ��ن ا� �R�ة وا@_kR�3ب ا��±5�s	N ا� , AS

�s��	 �U��5و ��? �s�U45.  

56. We do not say, that our good deeds are –definitively-accepted, and our sins are 
forgiven, like the Mur’ji’ah. Rather we say that whoever does a good deed fulfilling all 
its conditions, free of invalidating flaws and nullifying contents, without having his deed 
voided through blasphemy and Riddah [departing Islam by deeds, actions, or words] until 
departing this life on the state of belief, Allah Ta’ala will not repeal his good deeds, 
rather He accepts it from him, and rewards him for it.  


 إن ��ء -57��
 ?�ت ?«?�ً� ��av�t? �� �h ا� �;� �sU��B �s�	 8;5 e�و �kX�ك وا�t�ت دون ا�v�_�ا N? و?� آ�ن 
5S �Sx����ر أ ,ZًB	S �Sx����ر e�و ��	 �k	 وإن ��ء.  

57. As for sins less than blasphemy and disbelief, for which the one who committed them 
did not repent from them, but died on the state of belief, then he is subject to Allah 
Ta’ala’s will, which may punish him in Hellfire or forgive him, without punishing him at 
all.  

 

:��Pك ا��fب ا�
	 
The Conspicuous Shirk: 

58-f5�ء إذا و��89 وا.{ �� 	N? AR اu	R�ل ��AU5 �h أ»�O وآx�g ا�  

58. Associating Ostentation with any deed leads to voiding its reward, and so would 
arrogance. 
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ب ا���NWات وا���ا�
ت وا�_23راج:	 
Miracles (Mu’jizat), supernatural wonders (karamat) and beguiling: 

.ت �� a;S��UhÂ�ء وا��Xا?�ت �Âو���ء ��وا�5� -59  

59. Miracles (mu’jiza) are ordained to the Prophets, and the supernatural wonders 
(karama) ordained to the pious people (awliya), are all true.  

60- UPuُروي �� ا �R? @ّ»�ل�3ن وا	و�� ���Sإ A�? �Yا@	u 3نX� �;�5�ت  وأ?� ا\ �s�R_h< es� 3نX5آ�ن و �hر أ�

 45±� ��»�ت أ	@ا�Y اV;@را»ً� �es و	 aS34�es , و�f �s�R_h NX±�ء ��»�ت �es, و>آ�ا?�ت��وذ�u gن ا� �

NXR?و ]Y�« آ�� g�ًا  وذ�kوآ �ًh��¹i و5[دادون �S ¹;�ون��.  

60. Supernatural wonders performed by the enemies of Allah, such as Satan, Pharaoh and 
the Anti-Christ (Dajjal), which are recorded in narrations as having happened in the past 
or will happen in the future, are neither miraculous nor wondrous. Rather we believe it is 
simply to facilitate their desires, because Allah Ta’ala facilitates the needs [istidraaj] of 
His enemies to beguile and punish them, so they are fooled, hence, they increase in 
tyranny and blasphemy. All of that is permissible and possible. 

 

:\d
�Pو r�
�d �
ب و�Lب ا�ز��� و[�� ا�f3^�\ �� ا	 

Eternity and uprooting [Tashbeeh] anthropomorphism regarding the 
Attributes of Allah: 

 


 �P�AUf �ً4 أن ���5 ورازAUf �ًf أن �5زق -61��.وآ�ن ا� �  

61. Allah Ta’ala was eternally The Creator before He created and The Provider before He 
provided. 


 �5ُى ا -62����Pة و�5اO ا�R«?�3ن وهe �� ا�yS a�9	�N رؤو��Ut� ZS esV و>آ�a�k و>3X5ن ���S وN�S وا� �
a��_? �4�P.  

62. Allah Ta’ala is seen in the Hereafter, and the believers in Paradise will see Him with 
their eyes, without Tashbeeh (anthropomorphism; attributing Him with attributes of the 
creation), or a “how” modality, nor is there a physical distance between Him and His 
creation. 
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ب ا�@�
ن وأن أهJ\ �� أJP\ _�اء:	 
Believers are equal in the basics of Iman: 

. وا¯R5�ن ه3 ا¯�fار وا�;<@63-�5  

63. Al-Iman [essence of Belief] is testification and affirmation.  

.وإR5�ن أهA ا�_R�ء واuرض > 5[5@ و>as« N? °4�5 ا��S N?»R و5[5@ وas« N? Ä4�5 ا��N�4 وا�;<@�5.  -64  

64. The Iman [essence of faith] of those in heavens and on earth does not increase or 
decrease with respect to the content of [essential] faith, but [is vulnerable to] increase and 
decrease with respect to the [level] of conviction and affirmation. 

.وا�R«?�3ن ?_;3ون �� ا¯R5�ن وا�;k;? @��3���3ن �� اu	R�ل -65  

65. All believers are equal in Iman [essence of faith] and Tawheed [monotheism], but 
they vary in their deeds. 

66- 
��.وا¯ZVم ه3 ا�;_��e وا¯�4h�د uوا?� ا� �  

66. Islam is submission and surrender to the commands of Allah Ta’ala.  

Zم ZS إR5�ن وهR� آ����s و>35»@ إ�5�i NR� ,V ا��a¹ ��ق N�S ا¯R5�ن وا¯ZVم و�3X5< NXن إR5�ن ZS اZVم -67
NU�ا }?.  

67. Linguistically, there is a difference between Iman [faith] and Islam, but there cannot 
be Iman [faith] without Islam, and there is no Islam without Iman [faith], they are like the 
outer and inner part [of one thing]. 

:r�
�d �
ب ����� ا	 
Knowing Allah Ta’ala:  

68- �sآ� }Yا�t�م واZV¯ن وا�R5¯ا 
�	 }fوا eVا N5@�وا .  

68. Faith [deen] is a term covering Iman [faith] and Islam, and all revealed laws.  

69- ���kB }�R9S �S�;آ �� �_kh ا� �Bو �Rآ �;��? �� 
���ف ا� �h.  

69. We can only know Allah Ta’ala righteously by what He attributed Himself in His 
Book, and all His attributes [of Perfection]. 

70- �� Aه3 أه �Rد�� آ�U	 �� 
��5O�?yS O@U آR� أ?� �S�;XS وa�V ر3V��,  و��� 45@ر أ�@ أن 5U@ ا� � ��X�و  .  

70- No one can worship Allah Ta’ala perfectly as He deserves to be worshipped, but [the 
best way is that] one worships Him according to His orders, as He commanded in His 
Book and the Sunnah [tradition] of His Messenger.  
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��a وا��N�4 وا�.   -71R�ا �� es3ن آ��?»R�و5_;3ي ا g�ن �� ذ�R5¯»�ء وا��3ف وا��وا 
;3آA وا�aU`R وا���
.وk;5�و�3ن ��R� دون ا¯R5�ن �� ذ�g آ��  

71- All believers are equal [in being charged to seek] knowledge, conviction, reliance, 
love, satisfaction, fear, hope, and the belief in that. But they differ in other than the 
essential belief in the aforementioned.  


	\ �2ل:Bو� Kn� r�
�d �
ب أن [�� ا	 
The endowments of Allah Ta’ala are due to His generosity and 
punishment from Him is just: 

72-5� ?N ا��3اب أ��ف ?� �U«3;_5 ا� @f دل�	 Oد�U	 
�	 A±k;? 
��. Zً±k� @U ?�� وا� �  

72- Allah Ta’ala is generous with His worshippers, and just. He may give them a greater 
reward than they deserve, all due to His generosity.   

73- ��? Zً±� 3k5 @f@ً> ?�� و	8 hx�ا 
�	 8f�5 @fو.  

73- He may punish [the sinners] for their sins because He is Just, and may forgive them 
because of His generosity.  

 

 


�� ا����V�^IJ� r ا��rJP r�pt ا� ��J\ و�A\ و_�J وا���Nان وا��Iض:�fء وا�

ب }�
�� ا�[^�	 
The intercession of the Prophets, the Mizaan, the Basin, and the 
intercession of our beloved Prophet, sallallahu alayhi wa aalihi wa sallam:  
 
 

. و��k	a ا�Uhu�ء 	��es ا�<Zة وا�_Zم ��-74  

74- The intercession of the Prophets, alayhem assalatu wassalam, is a fact.  

75- _R�ا es�? �Y�UX�ا Aهuو N�UhxR�ا N��?»R�� مZ_�ة اZ>�ا ���	 ���Uh a	�kو� ��[S�� �� 4�ب�� N�U«3;.  

75- And the intercession of our Prophet, alayhi [wa alihi] assalatu wassalam, for the 
sinful believers and those among them who committed grave sins and are [consequently] 
deserving of punishment, is an established fact.  

76- uووزن ا�� a?��4�ان 35م ا]�R��S ل�R	.  

76. Weighing the deeds on the scale on the Day of Judgment is a fact.  
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.و�3ض ا���U 	��� ا�<Zة وا�_Z م �� -77  

77. The Basin of the Prophet, alayhi –wa alihi- assalatu wassalam, is a fact. 

 

78- ��_`��S <3م��ا N�S �R�� 4<�ص�وا �� es��	 ت�v�_�`_��ت ��ح ا�ا es� NX� e� وإن �� a?��4�ت 35م ا
]Y�«.  

78. Retribution among enemies on the Day of Judgment is a fact, through redistribution 
of the rewards [for their good deeds]. If they have no rewards [for their good deeds] left, 
then redistributing the burden of evil deeds to them [from their opponents] is a true 
possibility.   

 


 �b�J_�� وا����ة:ً�b� ر

ب �2م ��
ء ا���W وا��	 
The existence of Paradise and Hellfire is everlasting, contrary to deviant 
philosophers and blasphemers: 
 

 
. ا�a�9 وا���ر ?��f3;�ن ا��3م >���k�ن أS@ًا و>�3Rت ا�`3ر ا��N أS@ًاو -79  

79. Paradise and Hellfire [are already created, and] exist today, and will never perish. The 
[Hur I’een in Paradise] shall never die. 


 و�3ا�V �S?@ًا -80��
 	4�ب ا� ��k5 <و.  

80. The punishment and the reward of Allah Ta’ala, never ceases everlastingly. 

 

 


ب ا�2sا@� وا�bvل:	 
The Guidance and Misguidance by Allah Ta’ala: 
 
 

81- ��? Zً±� ء�t5 N? ي@s5 
��.وا� �  

81. Allah Ta’ala guides whomsoever He wants because of His generosity. 
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.و�k_�� ا��x>ن أن > ��35 ا�U@ إ�
 ?�O���5 ?�� وه3 	@ل ?��, وإ�Z�� �h<xP, وt5 N? A±5�ء 	@ً> ?�� -82  

82. And He misguides whomsoever He wants out of His justice, and His misguiding is by 
forsaking him, and the meaning of forsaking [someone] consists in not facilitating for 
him to attain the Pleasure of Allah, which is just from Him. 

83- a�>R�ا 
.وآxا 	aS34 ا�x�Rول 	�  

83. And punishing the forsaken because of committed sins is just. 

و�34h NXل ا�U@ 5@ع ا¯R5�ن , ًاإن ا��t�ن 5_�8 ا¯R5�ن ?N ا�U@ ا��sf N?»Rًا و»�U: و>395ز أن 34hل -84  
.�`���U�_5  xٍv ?�� ا��t�ن  

84. It is not permissible for us to say: "Satan yanks faith from mankind forcefully, and 
unwillingly." Rather we say: "when man abandons his faith, then Satan snatches it from 
him." 

 

 


ب �
�� ا�^�زخ وا���ال:	 

The next world –in the grave- [Al-Barzakh]:   

 

85-�U4�ا �� NY�آ �� ��Xhو �X�? ال»Vو .  

85. The questioning in the grave [shortly after death] by Munkar and Nakeer is a fact. 

86-�� O�Uf �� @U. وإ	�دة ا��وح إ�
 »_@ ا�  

86. The rejoin of the soul [and mind] to the body [shortly after death for questioning] of 
mankind is a fact. 

87- N��?»R�ة ا�>	 °U�و esر آ��kX�� NY�آ �� �Sاx	و �U4�ا a¹و�.  

87. The tightening of the grave and the punishment therein is an inevitable fact affecting 
all blasphemers and some sinful believers. 
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:bو� �KL �
م 	
�N�3@\ و[�� ا�f3^�\ �� اt3�yا rJ� 2@2f3ب ا�
	 
Emphasis on pure Tawheed and avoiding Tashbeeh [anthropomorphism]:  
 

88-��S @��3ى اV �S 34ل�ا ]Y�9� �RVا Ç]	َ 
��و395ز أن , k�رa�V وآA ��ء ذآ�O ا��R�ء �S�k�رkB N? a�V�ت ا� �
.�Sوى P@اي 	[ و»��Ut� ZS A وآ�a�k:45�ل  

88. Everything about the attributes of Allah Ta’ala, which the scholars quoted in the 
Persian language maybe mentioned [as such], with exception of Yad (which literally may 
mean hand). It maybe said "bro khodai” [which literally may mean the face of God,"] He 
is exalted and glorified above the attributes of the creation, without likening Him to the 
creation nor a “how” [modality]. 

@3i �5�i N? Oل ا�a��_R وf<�ه� -89S<و 
��, و��� �fب ا� �? 
�	 NX�و }�R�3ان واs�وا a?ا�X�ا 
�
�@ 	�� ZS آ��, ZS ��? 85�f آ��S �B�.وا�  

89. Being Close to or far from Allah Ta’ala does not refer to spatial distance, great or 
small. Rather they refer to the honor rank or disgrace [of someone]. Hence, the obedient 
[worshipper] is close to Him, without a ‘how” [modality]. And the sinner is far from 
Him, without a “how” [modality]. 

90- �«��Rُ�ا 
@ وا¯Uf�ل 45{ 	�U��4ب وا�وا .   

90. Closeness, and farness or approaching [from Allah] captivates the beseecher. 

91- � O3ار« g�xوآa�kآ� ZS �5@5 N�S 3فf3�وا a�9�ا � .  

91. Proximity to Allah Ta’ala in Paradise and standing between His hands are without a 
“how”. [The Imam considers these meanings as “mutashabeh”, hence, the proximity 
mentioned does not entail physical distance, and between His hands does not refer to 
limbs, organs nor places or spaces, it means standing before Him, and that does not entail 
physical distance, or place].   

 

�Aن:Bت ا�
@A Kx
n� ب
	 
The status of the Qur’anic verses: 
 


 ا� -92�B 3ل ا�Vر 
. 	��� وe�V وه3 �� ا�X? ���>R;3بوا��4\ن ُ?�[ل 	�  

92. The Qur’an was revealed to the Prophet of Allah, sallallahu alayhi -wa aalihi- wa 
sallam, and it is inscribed in the “Mus’haf” [collections of leaves constituting the 
Glorious Qur’an].  
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 ا�ZXم آ -93�±a��±� �s ا�xآ� و�±��a ا�xRآ3ر , �a53;_? �s �� ا�a��±k وا��aRو\5�ت ا��4\ن �� ?U� إ> أن
 a��±آ� و�x�ا a��±� ن�;��±� �s�� [R;«�� ���kBو �;R�	و 
��?�a5\ A ا�u �V�Xن ا�xRآ3ر ��Z« �sل ا� �

.ا�xRآ3ر  

93. The verses of the Qur’an, reflecting the objectives [of the verses], are equal in honor 
and magnificence; some, however, are have [a combination] of its own honor, in addition 
to the Glory of its content. An example is Ayatul-Kursi, because it mentions the Majesty, 
Glory, and attributes [of perfection] of Allah. Hence, it has a combination of honor, the 
honor of being a Glorious Qur’anic verse, and the Glory of what’s mentioned in it [the 
Glorious Attributes of Perfection of Allah]. 

±a��±� �s ا�xآ� �`_a>f A�? 8 ا�kX�ر -94U�ر, و�kX�ا eوه A±� �s�� آ3رxR�� ���و.  

94. Other verses have the honor of being a Glorious ayah only. An example is [ayahs 
containing] the story of blasphemers, there is no honor to those who are mentioned in the 
ayah because they are blasphemers. 

95- �k�< A±k�وا aR�.وت Rs��S� وآx�g اRVu�ء وا�<k�ت آ�a53;_? �s �� ا�   

95. Similarly, all the Names of Superiority and the Attributes of Perfection are equal in 
their honor and magnificence; there is no difference among them. 

 

:�J_و \�Aو \�J� �
ب أوyد ا��^� rJP ا	 
The children of the Prophet, sallallahu alayhi wa aalihi wa sallam: 

 
96- ً��R« Nوز8�5 وأم آ��3م آ a�fور aRi�و� e�Vو ���	ا�  
�B 3ل ا�Vر ��S 3اh�آ eاه��Sه� وا�iو eV�fو 

Ns�	 ور�� e�Vو ���	ا�  
�B 3ل ا�Vت ر��S.  

96. Qasem, Taher and Ibrahim are the sons of the Messenger of Allah, sallallahu alayhi –
wa alihi wa salam. Fatima, Ruqayyah, Zaynab, and Ummu-Kulthoom are all the 
daughters of the Prophet of Allah, sallallahi alayhi –wa alihi wasallam, and may Allah be 
pleased with them. 
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:�Jا�� VJ� ب�Lوو KLوN� � g@��3ورة ا��v ب
	 
The importance of [tafweedh] submitting to Allah, and seeking knowledge: 

 
97-  

 إ���
 ا¯h_�ن ��ء ?N د �Y�f	�e ا�;�h�� @��3 �� أن 5;4@ �� ا�`�ل ?�ه3 ا�<3اب 	�@ ا� ��	 AَXِوإذا ُأ�

��� �f3��S رx.و�kX5 إن و�f, أن  @95	��y_�� �ًR�� و>5_� ���Py ا��8 و>5  

97. If a believer faces obscurity in some of the details of the science of Monotheism 
[Tawheed], then he must immediately submit to the correct [general] belief which Allah 
Ta’ala wants [according to the meaning Allah willed] until he finds a scholar to ask [and 
learn from]. He cannot delay seeking [knowledge], for hesitation to seek is not excusable, 
and ignoring seeking [of conviction in Tawheed] may lead to blasphemy. 
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The Ascending to Heavens [Mi’raj] and signs of the Day of Judgment: 
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98. The ascending [Mi’raj of the Prophet, sallallahu alayhi wa aalihi wa sallam] to 
heavens is a fact. Hence, whoever denies the Mi’raj is a deviant and an evil innovator. 
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99. The emergence of the Dajjal [anti-christ] and of Ya’joog and Ma’joog [Gog and 
Magog], the rising of the sun in the West, the descending of ‘Isa, alayhi assalam [Jesus], 
from heavens, are inevitable facts, so are all the other signs of the Day of Judgment, as 
narrated in authentic Ahaadeeth [Prophetic sayings]. 
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And Allah Ta’ala guides whomsoever He wills to the righteous way. 
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